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1 - Because of You

 
Because of you

I watched you walk away.
My tears cannot spill from that day
and my heart stays in a daze .

your wounds seem to stay
and the fear keeps me hear for another day
so you smile at my pain

am i just a toy?
or do i offer you something more?
does this broken heart please sarkend core?

No matter what pain that you bring
my Heart will always stay with you by the promise of this ring
that holds me in ur grasps

No matter what you do
I'll always love you
even as i fade away because of this pain

Now im bounded
by the very scarrs
that i lay here because of you. 
 
 



2 - In the shdow of the rain

i sit,
in the shadow of the rain.
Where my tears,
fall to no end.

I search,
for a way out.
Where my happiness,
may return to me.

I try,
to stand taller.
but the pain,
shoves me to the ground.

I cry,
as the pain embraces me
for it truley,
wants to comfort me but can't.

I scream,
as agony digs it's claws into my chest.
ready to rip,
my heart out and hold it in it's hands

I can't,
hold on anymore.
Someone,
Grab my hand and drag me back to the light.

or agree,
with me that i am better off alone.
TO die here,
In the shadow of the rain.
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